
When you ?honed yesterday, other things wore on my mind and I didn't recall soy othing 
I should Plavo told you. But I got- up early this corning to post corrected typos on the master copy of the third and last part of thu new book, a mechanical task waich eavo 	t 	to think. it then cacao back to mo that as of several years ago .:Ar4TV Apts had had its alLices in the Same building as Columbia Coll,  ge. I had the addreao and phone number, but tat 
addreoo book we taken froze my motel room in i.O. in the incident I doscribod to you, the 
one that began in l'opls when I think the Army developed ail interest in me. Or manifestod it. As bust I can now recall, anytay. 

Thoy may have moved for other reasons than the proximity you note. But you can establish their earlier location from old phone booka and city directories. 

Were it not for thio coincidence, at would not have been p000ibIo for thoro to hove 
been the cliain of ovonto that :atac it possible- for Skolnick to steal and misuse those 
docuin ate tho original of which you saw here. 

One of the two people to ohom I said I'd refer the list of names you oeve me is the 
former reporter whose trust jkolnick abuse. (If Weintraug, by the 	wants to learn how disreputable poor Skolnick has become, ho can see the entire; , file on this, include the exchange between this man anJi Skolnick after Skolnick misuod that stuff, even a not of the masters Skolnick used inmakino: up his "court" thing. Skolnick Booms to hot::: develooed a need for publicity as others ne d air. 1 have a series ofhis oost increoible apoearances on radio that I once thought of using to make a talking record that would. b. wild, but then I realised he has developed a greater deformity that the phyoical and decided against 
ridiculing him, de.00ite the evil he had wrought and the harm he had done me.) I do oot have tis man's new phone and ho is not in or near Chicago. 

However, there is a young woman in Chicago who I think may be able to help you. Use my anise ubii I'm cure she'll toll you what she kuows. Bet if there is the likelihood of any official reaction, be certain to protect her because she is not finding it easy to make out and is still recoverini.,; from a second broken narriage. She is Lite Skinder, 3.209 45, 60632. I do not :MOW if she has a phone, but I think she does. Try information if it is not listed, but from what you said, not from your office. When last I  heard fro her she had a daytime job but I don't know where. 

jhat I didn't want to spell out on the phone and do not want to take tine for now is the probability that if Dr. Cyril Wecht is given access; to the autopsy pictures and a—rays it will remit in a further denial of truth, the misplacing of blame for the superesoions, an enormous defcmation of the KA:needy family, including the dead. atchell, Hoover Inc, Ueon wili come out looking like the Jure and noble, Clark and Tedo.y will be unspeakable villains, etc. If 1 think the odds are against his being allowed to see them, for liarshall also had no objection to my bovine the pictures I was denied, I also think the potential for real hurt is quite great, depending on how shrewd this evil crew is. 

There is little we will now learn from the pix and X-rays anyway, for I've learned 
the essence of what they hold andhavO the hook written. Without the perspective only length that can be found in a book only, this whole thing will be horribly distorted. So few of the "critios"4 despite exporionce that would indicate otherwise, Lave real political maturity and understanding, and so few have done any real work on their own and of their own. But this, too, may be hard for you to believe. Anyway, thus it is that credibility is always being further undermined and truth buried deeper. 

Best regards, 


